Retail and Food Service PDG


Number of Attendees: 114.

Meeting Called to Order: 1:00 p.m., Sunday, July 21, 2019.

Minutes Recording Secretary: Francie Buck.

Old Business:
Showed Symposia/Roundtables accepted for 2019.
- Food Code acceptance – Ben Wagner.
- Food Workers Technology approached – Julian Brand.
- Food Delivery – Dale Grinstead.
- Supplier monitored programs – Tom Ford.

2019 Symposia Not accepted.
- Managerial control – Gina Kramer.
- Restaurant disclosure – Melanie Firestone.
- Food Truck/Mobile food safety – Melanie Firestone.

New Business:
- Webinars no longer need to be sponsored – do not need to pay.
- Updates and Training on IAFF Connect – will no longer use email blasts.
- Retail and Food Service PDG formed a Webinar Committee.
  - Specific to Retail and FS.

2020 Symposium Ideas:
1. Donna Garren – USDA berries and viral outbreaks, viral presumptive tests are not as good as bacterial tests, LeeAnn Jaykus presented a webinar on the subject. Silliker, foreign experience, legal perspectve. Other PDG Applied Laboratory Methods, Viral and Parasitic Foodborne Disease PDG.
2. Haley Oliver – panel on the socio-economics of LM prevalence in Retail, Mitzy Baum (reclaimed food), does higher LM = higher listeriosis rates? Speaker from a socio-economic area.
3. Chris Boyles – management influences on retail practices, does have certified FSM on duty at all times affect risk factors. Symposia – behavioral practices, data correlations.
4. Eric Moore – measuring the degradation of the oil, good option for a webinar?
7. Dr. Yan – how innovation changed the retail world (Delivery, Block chain, SPARK system, Big Data, eCommerce, Blockchain.), Ann-Marie McNamara Hazel Analytics.
9. Kristie – building partnerships to address Listeria control at retail – move to pathogens in general, LeeAnn Jaykus, Food Manager?

List of Recommendations to the Executive Board:
None.

Next Meeting Date: August 2, 2020, Cleveland, Ohio.
Meeting Adjourned: 2:35 p.m.
Chairperson: Tom Ford.